
 
 
 
 

 

CALVARY CHURCH CONCERNS: 
Lost Souls 
National, State & Local Leaders 
MPD, SCSO & local police departments 
Pray for healing, unity, and open minds & hearts in our community. Pray that God’s people will hear and 
respond with genuine love. 
 
Please pray for Memphis and all the pain our city has been through. Pray that people would turn to God 
through this whole ordeal. And pray for our law-enforcement and first responders that God would grant 
them strength, encouragement and safety. 

 
 
 
 
 
PHYSICAL NEEDS:  
Quenton (grandson of Sharon Bankert)— had seizure from high fever & had to be transported to hospital, diagnosed with flu  
Whitney Bowen (Cowboy Church)— in hospital needs prayer for healing  
Arthur Brooks (violin player)— discharged from hospital and doing well  
Rob Dixon (son in law of Bev & Russ Marsh)— diagnosed with cancer 
Ted Ellison— back at nursing home, prayers for Ted & Carolyn  
Brian Gibson (cousin of Ron Meroney)— Complications from surgery following a fall from a ladder 
John Hanna — several spots on his head will be surgically removed 12/22 because they tested positive for melanoma 
Sara Ingram (Sharon Ohsfeldt request)— dying from cancer. Pray for comfort for her and her family as they deal with this 
Dick & Carolyn Johnson— Dick has a brain tumor, radiation treatment scheduled for 12/2  
Ed List (brother in law of Sandra Anthony)— answered prayer, he was doing better 11/22  
Dorothy Aileen Marbry (mother of Sandra Anthony)— heart went into Afib 11/23 admitted to hospital  
Bob Meroney (89 year old brother of Ron Meroney)— in hospital with pneumonia & intestinal issues  
Bonnie Meroney (sister in law of Ron Meroney)— crippling arthritis   
Carolyn Marren (sister of Holley Cary)— in rehab recovering from heart attack and stent placement 
Betty Milam— foot is healing well, now having cough & sore throat   
Melvin Negelein—still needs prayers, having transfusions to treat anemia   
Cinda Pilcher ( sister in law of Robin & Al Pilcher)—diagnosed with breast cancer 11/11 
Felicity Walden— Chiari malformation diagnosis with possible brain surgery in the future MRI 12/8.  
Elizabeth Watson (granddaughter of Ron & Carol Meroney)— expecting a baby, in a stress condition, delivering a month early  
Carol Wiley (aunt of Betty Milam)— car accident 9/23, is still in ICU at the Med, unable to speak & receives daily PT and Speech Therapy 
Mary White— admitted to hospital Thanksgiving day for possible abdominal surgery 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Prayer requests will be included for three weeks.  

Please notify the church office when there are updates or if your request needs to remain on the list  

 
 

Sunday November 27, 2022 

 Prayer Concerns 
Ongoing  

Cancer Treatment: 
Pat Adams 

Tammy West Bradley 
Doc Holliday 
Edena Hood  

Yolanda Jameau 
Rita Laxton 

LaVon “Heavy” Light 
Ed List 

Jimmy Martin 
Mark May 

Kara Morehead 
Brenda North 

Sabrina Payne 
John Reed 

Krysha Scott 
Kimberly Warren 

Susan Williams 
Melvin Wood 

Jerry Wyatt 


